. A bstract. Photosynthetic re-absorption of photorespired CO2 causes underestimation in measured photorespiration and turnover raite of the substrate for photorespiration. Actual values of photorespiration exceed the measured by a factor grea.ter than 1 + R',O/rp + [C,j/ (rp.L4). (R', and rp are the partial resistances to CO, uptake between atmosphere, mesophyll evaporating surface, and pihotosynthetic sink, respectively; L, is the measured flux of photorespired CO2 and [CL]$ is the ambient oone of photorespired CO92). In 8 species, 1 + R'fO/r, alone amounted to a correction ranging between 148 % and 233 %.
1 + R'fO/r, alone amounted to a correction ranging between 148 % and 233 %.
Photosynthesis and photorespiration take place simultaneously in green plants in light. Since one process utilizes products of the other and vice versa, the estimation of the rate of either process requires means of distinguishing it from the other.
One approach is based on distinguishing between the outgoing flux of CO, due to photorespiration and the incoming one due to photosynthesis, by marking 1 of them with radioactive carbon (5, 9, 11, 13) . This paper presents some considerations, on the basis of which the estimates of photosynthesis and photorespiration which are based on such techniques must be modified.
To simplify the treatment, and since it is immaterial which of the 2 fluxes of WO, is marked with the tracer and to what specific activity, let CL and CP identify photorespired and photosynthesized CO2, respectively. There are thus 2 sources of CO,, the bulk medium and the cellular generators of CL, and 1 cellular sink for COO, the photosynthetic centers. The affinity of the sink for both CL and CP is very nearly the same. The fluxes of incoming CY and of outgoing CL which are detectable in the bulk medium, will be marked P. and Lx, respectively. However, L. does not represent the overall flux from the cellular generators of CL. A portion, Li, never reaches the detector for CL in the bulk medium, because it is absorbed by the photosynthetic sink, whose overall photosynthetic activity, P, is therefore represented by the sum of Px and Li.
The diffusion pathway for P. is shared in part by L., and in part by Li. The difference in molecular species between CP and CL affect their coefficients of diffusion (13) . The isotopic correction can, however, be applied by converting the actual con- pathway for P. and Lx, and ri the diffusive resistance along the common pathway for P. and Li. The overall resistance to COO uptake from the bulk medium, Rco, is thus partitioned into 2 components, rx and ri. These are analogous to r, and r9, respectively, in Moss's model for a single cell (10) .
Let the effective concentrations of CL and CP at the transition between r. and ri be [CL] precise knowledge of the partitioning of Rco., between its components r., and ri. This is at present beyond our powers of resolution. In terrestrial plants our estimate of r, is based on the approximation that the diffusion pathway whichi is common to L., and Pr is also slhared by the transpirational vapour flux from the mnesophvll evaporating surface to the bulk atmosphere, thougl-h the latter pathway is in all probability shorter '6 (6) Acer platanoides (6) Cotton (14) A-triple. hwlimus (15) .4 triplc.r halimtus (15) Kochia indica (15) Koclhia indica (15) Helianthus annuus (15) Helianthus annutus (15) set-e em i- 
